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THE ROLE OF TRACE FOSSILS AND THEIR ASSOCIATED SEDIMENTARY 

STRUCTURES IN DETERMINING MARINE ENVIRONMENTS OF COASTAL 

CLASTIC DEPOSITS

Summary. Five types of marine coastic clastic deposits have been 
recognized in Guanshan Formation of Upper Devonian from Lower reach 
of Yangtze River, China. Though it has long been treated as terri- 
stial facies since 1919.

Type A  is characterized by pebbles deposited directly on the 
trough of rippled bed without erosion and therefore is interpreted 
as rip strand gravels 6n the back shore environment.

Type 6 deposits recorded the wave-like pebbles distributing 
vertically in the section and may suggest a beach cusp-like origin 
in foreshore area.

Type C deposits contains pure white middle-grained sandstone 
with escape structures above and herringbone cross-bedding below. 
Thus it is thought to be intertidal bar.

Type D deposits is composed of conglomerate lag, double clay 
layers and trace fossils of Arenicolites and w-shape burrows 
implying a shallow subtidal channel environment.

Finaly type E deposits has lower part of medium to coarsegrained 
sandstone with pebbles, and middle part of large planar cross-beded 
and herringbone cross-beded, as well as thin beded fine to medium 
grained sandstones alternating with sandy clay layers in which trace 
fossils of Cochlichnus, Gordla and traces of Crustacea have been 
found. The features of this type probably were of deep subtidal 
channel.

Introduction

The sedimentary environments of Guanshan Formation. Wutong Group 

(upper Devonian) in South Oiangsu, China, puzzled the geologists for 
decades because of lacking identifiable body fossils and other deposi- 

tional features in the.sandy deposits. But both trace fossils and sedi

mentary structures are abundant after carefully looking into the well 

displayed section in Kongshan near Nanjing, and Taihushan about 80 km 

southeast to Hefee, capital of Anhui province.

Wutong Group is a clastic deposit system of 150-200 m in thickness and

primaryly was named Wutongshan Mount quartzsandstone by Ding Wenjiang in

1919. Later works show the Group can be divided into two parts. The upper

part is called Leigutai Formation and consists of coloured sandstones, 

silts and shales including plants of Leptophloeum rhombicum, Sublepidoden-
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Type A. Trough of rippled sandstone bed filled with pebbles

The boundary between Haoehan Group (lower Devonian) and Wutong Group 

is usually marked by a 30 cm thick of conglomerate bed which has boon 

treated as basal conglomerate by stratigraphors since 1949. However, 

carefully studies show that the so colled basal conglomerate was actually 

leid directly cn the trough of a rippled sand bed which consist of quartz 

and feldspar with pink colour. Thus it is quite easy to distinguish from 

that of white pure quartz sandstones in Guanshan Formation, Wutong Group.

This may be the reason that why the former geologists considered there 

is a disconf orinity between pink sand arid pebble bed.

But the well preserved assynmetric ripple moulded by overlying pebbles 

can be seen clearly on outcrop. It is interesting that in what way the 

"basal conglomerate" cou.ld be transported and deposited on the ripple 

trough without eroding and destroying the underlying ripple structures.

It seems likely that storm or rips may play an important role to from 

such unusual deposits in an area beyond the fair weather high tidal level, 

then the energy could ba strong enough to carry the pebbles and other- 

coarse sediments toward backshore where the fluvial sediments of pink 

sands with assynmetric ripples dominated. After the energy suddenly 

decreased, pebbles were stranded on the surface of rippled bed just like 

ships or other tools stranded on the coastal districts.

Type B. Undulated pebbles in the middle and pure quartz sandstone 

with reverse graded bedding at the top

Few meters above the type A  there is a white pure mediumgrained sand

stone bed, about 0,60 m thick and an undulate oebbles surronded by medium 

grained sand can be seen in the vertical section, the wavelength of the 

undulate pebbles is nearly tvo meters. The distribution pattern of the 

pebbles is noithar like those of lag deposits nor like channel fills
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but appors to bo simmilar to the modern beach cusped coastal sediments 

studied by J.R.L. Allen (1982). This suggestion is supported by reverse 

graded bedding at the too of the bed though the record of thair horns and 

embayments are difficult to judgo on the outcrop because characteristics 

of beach cusp internal structure are still uncertain (Allen, 1982), and 

Derail (1S69) shows that beach cusps can be abundantly preserved only a? 

surface forms. In fact, very few fossil beach cusps have been recorded 

except one found in the Lyons Sandstone (Permian) of Colorado (Thompson, 

1949) and another in the littoral Downton Castle Formation (Silurian-of 

the Welsh Borders, Allen, 1974). Therefore the present example of Devonian 

ago in Kongshan, Nanjing may be helpful in discussing foreshore sedimen

tary environments.

Typo C. Intertidal bar deposits

Three parts constitute this typo of deposits. The lower part of this 

deposits is composed of medium grained quartz sandstone^with well rounded 

pebbles of 4 x 4 mm - C x 3 mm in diameter. The dominate compositon of the 

pebbles is quartz. The niddlo and upper part of this deposits consinst of 

herringbone cross-beded white medium grained quartz sandstone and is cha

racterized by escape structures just preserved above the herringbone 

cross-bedding (fig. 4). The dip degree of the bedding towards coast ran

ging from 39 to 15 and that towards the sea is 10-5. The bed is 1.2— 1.75m 

thick and usually was overlaid by medium grained sandstone with pebbles 

at top showing reverse grading.

The pebbles of the top sandstone bed are smaller in size and monotous 

in composition, and mainly distribute at the upper surface of the bod, 

thus differ from those of the lower sand3tono bod.

This deposits type is 2.5— 4.5 m in thickness and usually found at the 

lower part of Guanshan Formation.

It is suggested that type C deposits was formed in intertidalzone as 

herringbone cross-bedding is well accepted as typical intertidal sedimen

tary structure (Reinock and Gingh, 1980). The reverse graded bedding, 

according to Reineck at all, may also ho found in tidal flat or boach.

The most striking features are the escape structures which may be formed 

by unknown animals or possibly air heave structures. Nevertheless, 

whichever of the structures is thought to be indicators of intertidal 

environment.
As to the sedimentary environment of the lower part of this deposits, 

it can bo compared with the precambrian shallow subtidal sand bar of 

Scotland studied by Klein (1975) and also be parallel with the upper 

shoreface sand bar of Tertiary from New Jersey (Carter, 1978). They are 

similar both in toxture and sequence in the lower part and all present 

herringbone cross-bedding at tha top. Thus the sedimentary environments of 

type C deposits may begin with upper shoreface sand bar, then pass into
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intertidal bar in the middle and ended by beach at the top, but the domi

nate part is intertidal bar.

Type D. Shallow subtidal channel deposits

This type of deposits consists of three parts. The lower part is compo

sed of pebbles which contain well rounded quartz pebbles and poor rounded 

pink lithoclasts. The diameter of the lithoclasts is commonly 2 x 2 cm 

and that of quartz pebbles is smaller, usually 0.2 x 0.3 cm. This part of 

sediments is 4.6-6 cm in thickness and gradually pass into fine quartz 

sandstone with few pebbles upwards. This sandstone is about 7.8 cm thick.

The middle part is also fine quartz sandstone but obviously has double 

clay layers. The layers are very thin, usually less than 0.12 cm and are 

parallel each other separated by thicker fine sandstone (2-11 mm) and 

thinner fine sandstone (2-5 mm) respectively.

The upper part is characterized by trace fossils of Aronlcolites and 

w-shape burrows in fine quartz sandstone (fig. 6).

Rahmani has recorded double clay-layers in subtidal channel deposits 

from lower Cretaceous in Alberta, Canada. The same structure is also 

found by O.R.L. Allen in lower Cretaceous sutidal channel facies in 

southeast England. Besides, the presence of traces especially w-3hape 

burrows show evidence that the trace-maker might lived in often sumerged 

zone where the air Supply might not be good enough for the animal. So they 

must build more opens for survive. Therefore, it is likely that type D 

deposits could be formed in shallow subtidal channel environment.

Type E. Deep subtidal channel deposits

The deposits of type E has three parts too. The lower part is made of 

medium to coarse quartz sandstone with pebbles concentrating on the base 

and ̂ forming lag deposits bed. The diameter of the pebbles is 5 mm. Large 

scale of planar cross-bedding is developed in this part.

The middle part cotisists of medium and coarse quartz without pebbles. 

There are two kinds of large scale of herringbone cross-bedding distri

buting vertically in the section. The lower one show landward dip 15 and 
seaward dip 8. The upper one, however, both landward and seaward dips are 

of 11.

The upper part of this type deposits Is characterized by thin bedded 

medium grained quartz sandstone alternated with thin grey sandy claystone 

and on the lower surface of the sandstone, abundant trace fossils such as 

Gordla, Cochllchnus and traces of Crustacea have been found. The fossils 

are preserved on the lower surface of the sandstone which usually overlying 

on a thin bedded claystone indicating the tracemarkers had moved about on 

the clay sediments.

T h u s , three obvious features in this t\pe could be summarized as 

below: (1) has erosional base and conglomerate lagj (2) existancs of
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large scale of planar cross-bedding in middle part of the sequence passing 

into herribone cross-bedding in middle part and the coset scale of lamina 

is decreasing upwards accordingly; (3) showing fining upwards in grain 

size.
These features are evidently parallel to the subbidal channel vertical 

sequence summarised by G.E. Reinson (1979) and also could compare with 

the subtldal channel deposits within Tertiary barrier sequence in New 

Oersey studied by Carter. Thus this type of deposits commence with deep 

subtidal channel passing into shallow subtldal channel and ended by tidal 

flat deposits.

Concluding remarks

There are at least five distinctive various type of upwardflnlng beds 

in Guanshan Formation, Wutong Group (Upper Devonian) from Kongsnan sec

tion, Nanjing and Taihushan section, Anhui, recording repeated tidal or 

rip activities in Late Devonian times. Generally each type has its own 

characteristic features in bioturbation and sedimentary structures as 

wall as textures.
It is suggested that deep subtidal channel usually filled with conglo

merate lag and upward-fining sands associated with planar cross-bedding 

and herringbone cross-bedding as well as trace fossils of Gordia, 

Cochlichnus and Crustacea scratch marks while in shallower subtidal 

channel fills, the bioturbation patter is replaced by traces of U-shape 

burrow (Arenicolltes) and W-shape burrows, and the specific double clay- 

layers appear.
In intertidal environment, distinct escape structures associated with 

herringbone cross-bedding present and in supra tidal area, no traces have 

been preserved at all except ripple marks and pebble lags.
The sedimentary structures and textures recorded in Kongshan and 

Taihushan change with wave and current effectdopth.
The bioturbation patters formed in these coaetal depositional types 

indicate that they generally keepp pace with this change Therefore speci

fic traces associated with specific sedimentary structures and textures 

may provide significant clues to recognize subenvironments of clastic 

shorelines.
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ROLA SKAMIELIN ŚLADOWYCH I ZWIĄZANYCH Z NIMI STRUKTUR OSADOWYCH 

W OKREŚLENIU MORSKICH ŚRODOWISK PRZYBRZEŻNYCH 

ZŁŚŻ KLASTYCZNYCH

S t r e s z c z e n i e

W formacji Guanshan Górnego Dewonu z dolnego odcinka rzeki Oangcy 

w Chinach rozróżniono 5 typów osadów morskich przybrzeżnych złóż kla- 

stycznych chociaż dawna (1919 r. ) traktowano je jako facje lędowe.

Osad typu A  charakteryzuje się kamykami bezpośrednio w korycie pofałdowa

nego łożyska bez erozji, a więc interpretowane jest jako żwir plażowy 

w środowisku nadbrzeżnym. Osad typu B stanowię kamyki o wyostrzonych 

kształtach rozmieszczone pionowo w przekroju, co może sugerować plażowe 

pochodzenie w środowisku nadbrzeżnym. Osad typu 3 zawiera biały średnio- 

ziarnisty piaskowiec o teksturze w górnej części klinowej, a w dolnej 

krzyżowej. Stęd uważa się, że jest to wywołane zmianę facji. Osad typu D 

składa się z gliny twardoplastycznej i skamielin śladowych arenikolitów 

ułożonych w kształcie litery "W", co sugeruje środowisko płytkiego kanału. 

Wreszcie osad typu E, który w dolnej części składa się z średnio lub 

gruboziarnistego piaskowca z kamykami, w środkowej części z piaskowca
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drobno- lub średnioziarniotego poprzecznie przcławiconcgo gliniastymi 

warstwami, w których stwierdzono śladowe skamieliny COCHLICHNUo, 50RJIA 

i ślady CRUSTACEA (skorupiaków). Cechy tego typu przypisać należy przy

puszczalnie środowisku głębokiego kanału.

POJIb OCTATCMHHX CiiAMiSHEJIOCTBil H CB,1SAHHHX C H5B3H 
O C Ą B O m a  'JTPyKTYP ó OIIPSaKJEHHH MOPCKHX EEPEr03!iX 
CPEA CEJlCMOHHiUC OTJICj)C£HH.i

P e 3 10 m e

3  ćfio p M au K H  F y a H m a H  P o p H o r o  H e B O H a  u  h h s o b ł b i  o c k h  : h u 3 e  b  K m a e  p a s j m -  

K a io T  5  M n o B  m o p c k h x  o c a ^ K O B  ó e p e r o s b c t  oó .zoM O K H tD C  o t  z  o sce  r a i ,  x o t h  M 3 ,ta B H a  

1919 r. OHH TpaKTOBajIHCb KaK K O H T H H e H T a Z b H b ie  'S a U H K .

O c a ^ O K  i n n a  A x a p a K i e p n 3 y e T C H  K a M e m K a w H  H e n o c p e A C T B e H H o  b c K J ia f lK a T O M  

p y c j i e  6 e s  s p p o 3 H K ,  T . e .  H H i e p n p e m p y e T c H  k a k  njiH SCH Kii r p a 3 n : “i  b C e p e r o B o i l  

c p e j t e .

O c a u tO K  T r n i a  3  c o c t o k t  h 3  K aM pm K O B  o c t o o K ( i io p M ii ,  p a 3 M e n e n H U x  B e p T z K .a jU H O  

b  p a 3 p e 3 e ,  k t o  K O K e i  n o A C K a 3 U B a T B  m ia s c H o e  n p o n c x o ) t w e H M e  b  Ó e p e r o B o ż  c r e r . e ,

Oca,noK Tuza C cottepscHT SejmS cpeAHeserHHCTHii necKanHK c KJiHH^oópasHO' 
b EepxHeii K aem  leK c iy p o ii, u KpecTooópasitoii b HHttHeii k i c t h . IlosTOMy, 
CMKTafOT , KTO 3T0 B.THHHHe CMeHM rłjaHHH .

OcaaoK t h na A c o c * o u t  H3 łBSpjioiuiacTRHHOfl rjiHHK h o c ta to k h u x  oKaweHe.TO- 
d e z  apeHHKOJinTo b , yao*eKHHx b  cjiopMe ó.yKBhi k t o  no^cKasuRaeT o p ę ta
MezKoro K a u a z a ,

H, HaKOHeit, ocaflOK inna E, k o t o c h » b h m 3k h s ż k a c t h  c o c t o h t  H3 epe.tKS- 

hjih KpynH03epHHCToro necKaHHKa c KawemKaMK, b operne1} Kaci« H3 MejiKo- hjim 

cpe.xHe3epKHCToro necKanuKa c npocJioiiKaMH rjiHHH, b k o t o p m x  HaiUeHH ociaiOK- 

HHe OKaMeHeJiocTH COCHLICHtIUS, GORDIA h czezbi CRI1CTAC AA paKooópa3Hux .

H epm  3 io ro  m n a  c j i e f f e i  npeznoJioraieJibH o npHiwcaTb opeze rnyóoK oro 
K.anaza,
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